Then mark and grind the labial surface of the tube and adapt to the stub by pressure, without burnishing, use for this an old amalgam serrated plugger, that the ground surface may remain rough for the adhesion of the porcelain, then grind the back of the veneer facing so that when placed on the shell, it will be in the position required when finished. All platinum surfaces to which porcelain body is to adhere, should be roughened with a dry stone. Remove the shell from the stub, heat it to white heat, to cleanse and prevent carbonation, which might discolor the facing, and place the facing on the shell in correct position, with the porcelain body between, and dry well before baking. Bake to a slight gloss only on the porcelain body, cool slowly and finish the same as in Richmond crown work.
In attaching a bridge tooth to a jacket crown, allow the heavy palatine backing to extend across the space to be filled, roughen its labial surface with a dry stone, curl the edges slightly to stiffen them, and proceed with a facing as in the jacket crown.
For longer bridges, the jacket minus the porcelain can be made, but with, pins attached to the labial surface, 
